
H2H3 RUN #469 – Saturday 18th December 2021. 

 

Location: South of Hua Hin Soi 112 

Car Park Coordinates: N 12.49218, E 99.92800 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/ykxrotPPoKcUX2VU6 

 

Hares:  Mudman & Puss in Boots 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat & Honeymoon 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Scribe:  Tinks 

 

Number of Hashers:  39 

 

Pre-Run 

With it being party day Mudman had agreed to take 

this into account and with a 3 o’clock start returned 

to a previously used site south of 112 and located by 

a flooded excavation site located between The 

Prestige Hua Hin and La Lua Resort Hua Hin.  

However, there is only one access route to the site 

despite what Google Maps may advise and so the 

warning from Mudman to follow written 

misdirection’s and not rely on the desktop monkey 

had some hashers ending up having to make some 

lengthy back tracking.  The dirt road to the site was 

also being used by tucks at the time making the 

going a little rough for SUV’s and more so for cars.  A 

good number of hashers arrived, 39 in total, for the 

early start.  The weather was kind and not so hot and with no rain for several days the prospect of dry trails.  The 

Hares briefed the pack on what to expect, usual markings, paper on the right, a few checks, a Rambo/Walker 

split, a warning of a trip hazard, possibility of some cows so walk do not run, a barbed wire fence crossing and 

that was about it.  

 

The Trail  

The pack set off round the lake heading east and then 

south.  Suddenly I found my myself the only person still 

at the car park and with no one to guard the beverage 

boxes I had no option but to stay.  Kuckily Scrotum and 

Black Buttocks (BB) arrived and so I hanede my GPS to 

BB to get some feedback on the trail. After about twenty 

minutes Pussy Peddler returned with both his boots in 

tatters, trouble of being stuck in UK for 18+ months.  This 

gave me an opportunity to go out on trail with a mind to 

cut across country and return back within forty minutes 

or so.  The trail having navigated the lake broke right 

intobush land and eventually came close to a dirt road.  

Having missed the right turn I was off trail and had to 

back track having found no paper on the road.  From the 

GPS tracking Scrotum and BB had made the same 



mistake, although for some reason the GPS didn’t track the first 1.2 km.  From here the trail wanderes through 

bushland and trees to arrive on a wide gravel road.  At this point the trail continued over and skirted pinapple 

fields.  It was at this point I broke off trail and headed towards the hill and alongside a solitary villa.  I then saw 

Onefer skirting round the hill and so continued on my plan and joined the true trail.  At one point I could see the 

cars and lake and so headed in a more direct line and again rejoined the trail at the barbed wire crossing and 

continued on trail to the finish.  The front runners were arrivng at the same time with walkers following not so 

far behind. 

 

Pre-Circle and Circle Down-Downs: 

A little back chat about the Google, but one should be aware that google selects options to the meet point 

coordinates and not necessarily the route provided by the Hares which is proven to be vehicle friendly whereas 

Google chooses the more direct route which due to developments and overgrowing vegetation are no longer 

passable for any vehicle as some Hashers found out.  A few beverages and snacks killed that conversation and 

more jovial conversations were had.  As it was party day GM Donga called the post run circle and proceeded to 

award the following Down Downs: 

Hares:  Mudman and Puss in Boots – a thumbs up vote 

for good trails. 

Returners:  Pussy Peddler, No Name Michael, Simby 

Family (Jan, Claudia, Ebba and Troy), Swindlers Pissed. 

Virgin Hashers:  Joop and Yaneepan – introduced to the 

Hash by Cock in a Frock and welcomed to the Hash by 

Pussy Peddler with the usual questions.  Hopefully we 

will see them again.  

Jokers:  Pussy Peddler and Head Ballcock. 

Leavers:  GM Donga and Honeymoon to OZ and 

hopefully will be back soon rather than later if Covid 

Travel restrictions are favorable. 

Bag Carrier:  Swindlers Pissed. 



Shortcutting:  Donga 

There were other DD’s but I was otherwise distracted and did not have my trusty recording switched on. 

Next Week’s Run:  Tinks acted as messenger for Hares Onefer and Hollowlegs advising the run will be on Boxing 

Day Sunday 26th December at the Billabong on Springfield Road Route 1010.   

 

Post-Circle and On After  

With the circle over hashers started departing in readiness for the evening party at Sabai Sabiai scheduled for a 

6:30 pm start.  A few others continued to quench their thirst before departing sometime after 5 pm. 

 

More than 50 arrived at Sabai Sabai for the end of year party, with both a Pig Roast and Buffet together with 

entertainment from, Dave the Vape, Cathusalem, Pussy Peddler and a Raffle handled by Head Ballcock and Hong 

Ting Tong.  An enjoyable evening had by all despite Covid restrictions applying. 

 

On On Tinks  


